


From:
To:
Cc: ; ; ; ; 
Subject: Re: 60k sell out
Date: 04 May 2016 16:56:38

We no longer need access for this launch - the Payet shirt pics have gone out today and we won't get access to
players between now and next Thursday.

Sent from my iPhone
 
 
 West Ham United Football Club Limited

 London,  E13 9AZ
 T: 
 F:
 M: 
 www.whufc.com
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Subject: Fwd: Tomorrow
Date: 04 May 2016 09:43:11
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Hi all,
Can we get a photographer and camera person in today to capture the Payet shirt going up?

That is all we need, no external, no players.

We will just use the pic alongside a desk announcement of the 60,000 and an interview with  in a 
national.

 is aware of the change in plans.

Please can you confirm that this is ok?

Best,

Sent from my iPhone







If approved, the new installation will provide immense benefit to all partners of the Stadium,
enabling events throughout the year, including West Ham United matches, to have a highly-
visible, cutting edge digital platform for content, information and promotional material, all
in glorious HD.

For West Ham matches, Hammers fans will be able to enjoy clips of their heroes past and
present as they make their approach to the world-famous venue they will call home from
August. So expect goals from Dimitri Payet or classic clips from Bobby Moore’s heyday to
enthral the Claret and Blue Army on their way in to the Stadium.

And crucial to that end, the screens would be designed to respond to different brightness
settings, meaning definition remains at an optimum level for day or night games in any
weather condition.

The exciting new plans – which replace the previously submitted application - also include
including prominent, Olympic legacy-inspired Claret and Blue shards and the Club's crest
and colours, in addition to branding and advertising. This is key to the Club’s absolute
commitment to ensuring the Stadium looks and feels like the unmistakable home of West
Ham United.

Now that the above proposal has been submitted for consideration, West Ham United
and its Stadium partners will be working hard with the planning authority to reach an
agreeable outcome. A response is expected within the next eight weeks, to allow
installation to take place between May and July.




